
7-DAY BERMUDA,
ROUND-TRIP NEW YORK

NORWEGIAN BREAKAWAY
Sep 17, 2017 - Sep 24, 2017

Balcony Staterooms starting from

$1,319*

7-DAY BERMUDA,
ROUND-TRIP BOSTON

NORWEGIAN DAWN
Oct 27, 2017 - Nov 3, 2017

Balcony Staterooms starting from

$1,199*

7-DAY BERMUDA FROM NEW YORK

NORWEGIAN ESCAPE
Apr 22, 2018 - Sep 30, 2018

Balcony Staterooms starting from

$1,099*

* Fare is cruise only, per person, based on double occupancy. Guests who cancel and rebook must accept this promotion's Terms and Conditions. Government taxes, fees and port expenses, and discretionary onboard service charges
are additional. Offers are based on availability, are capacity controlled, and combinability with other offers is subject to change or cancellation at any time per Norwegian Cruise Line's discretion. Other restrictions may apply.
IMPORTANT NOTICE: NCL reserves the right to charge a fuel supplement without prior notice should the closing price of West Texas Intermediate Fuel increase above $65 per barrel on the NYMEX (New York Mercantile Exchange
Index). In the event a fuel supplement is charged, NCL will have sole discretion to apply the supplementary charge to both existing and new bookings, regardless of whether such bookings have been paid in full. Such supplementary
charges are not included in the cruise fare. The fuel supplement charge will not exceed $10.00 per passenger per day. Norwegian is not responsible for typographical errors or omissions. ©2016 NCL Corporation LTD. Ships' Registry:
Bahamas and United States of America.

It's just a hop, skip and a jump from either New York or Boston to this charming British isle, yet you'll feel as if you've traveled
halfway around the world. Spend three full days in Bermuda swimming, playing golf and shopping for those famous shorts.
Come back aboard and check out the relaxing spa, exciting casino, delicious dining options and lively nightclubs. Add in the
freedom of Freestyle Cruising and it's the week you've been waiting for.

FEEL LIKE BUILDING PINK
SANDCASTLES?

Freestyle Cruising® in Bermuda:

• Hit the world-class golf courses with Norwegian's Golf Bermuda®program

• Over 30 Shore Excursions to choose from including cave diving, shipwreck snorkeling and catamaran

sailing

• Choose from unique and delicious menus every night at our complimentary dining venues, or experience a
world of culinary pleasures at our optional specialty restaurants

• Enjoy comedy with The Second City®, the first-class spa, cool jazz, hot DJs, a casino and more

Book now and receive up to $100 Onboard Credit Per Stateroom on
Select Sailings

Contact your Travel Professional!


